Zoroastrian War Memorial
Kharaghat Parsi Colony
near the Towers of Silence
South Mumbai
Inscription on Zoroastrian War Memorial Kharaghat Parsi Colony near the Towers of Silence South Mumbai
Panel showing list of names who died during their duty during the First World War
Zoroastrian War Memorial
Kharaghat Parsi Colony near the Towers of Silence
South Mumbai
Inauguration of the Zoroastrian War Memorial - 1926
Annual remembrance
Zoroastrian War Memorial
Kharaghat Parsi Colony
near the Towers of Silence
South Mumbai
Sanjan Column commemorating the landing of the Zoroastrian refugees in the 9th century in Sanjan, Gujarat
Annual remembrance ceremony
Sanjan Column commemorating the landing of the Zoroastrian refugees in the 9th century in Sanjan, Gujarat
Major (Dr) Ratansha Nariman Kapadia awarded Military Cross French Croix de Guere Belgian Croix de Guere
Col Phirozshah Byramji Bharucha
14th Ferozepore Sikhs
first Indian to be awarded Distinguished Service Order
Captain Firoz Bapuji Chinoy
Served in Flandres in 1915
Jal Dhunjibhoy Irani with his family. Jal and his brother Bob served as engineers.
Lance Corporal Karesasp A D Naoroji
Middlesex Regiment. Promoted to Sergeant before battle of the Somme, 1916
Lt Karesasp A D Naoroji
In Iraq after WW1

Karesasp A D Naoroji
TISCO Director with J.R.D Tata
Karesasp A D Naoroji
Grandson of Dr. Dadabhai Naoroji
Enlisted in Middlesex Regiment 1914

Dr. Dadabhai Naoroji MP 1892
First Indian elected to House of Commons
B D Petit Parsee General Hospital, Mumbai
Established 1912 - Treated wounded WW1
Lady Frainy & Sir Dhunjibhoy
Bomanji Kt
Friends of
Field Marshall Earl Haig
Their residence ‘The Willows’
A large estate in Windsor with its
own private race course
Entertaining the orphans of WW1 at The Willows
Jamsetji Nusserwanji Tata
Laid the foundations to TISCO
Tata Iron & Steel Company
Sir Dorab & Lady Meherbai Tata
Eldest son of
Jamsetji Nusserwanji Tata
Chairman of TISCO
During WW1

Sir Ratan & Lady Navazbai Tata
Youngest son of
Jamsetji Nusserwanji Tata
Sir Mancherjee Bhownaggree MP
Elected to the House of Commons in 1895
Helped to counter German propaganda

Shapurji Saklatvala MP
Elected to the House of Commons in 1922
Communist against the WW1